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1 – CIP Practices: What have we done or do now?
● Let’s look at reported Current or Recent CIP activities within 

ALAC/At-Large 

● Review and or updating 
of Rules of Procedure 
relating to the ALAC and 
RALOs

● Implementation of 
various 
Recommendations 
related to prior 
Organisational Reviews

Reference Documents: CIP-CCG Frameworks Guide, 
Existing Continuous Improvement Activities, 
Organizational Review Objectives in the ICANN Bylaws

These are actually 
examples of 

spasmodic efforts at 
Improvements; So 

how do we shift to a 
Continuous model?

https://community.icann.org/x/OoDWEQ
https://community.icann.org/x/OoDWEQ
https://community.icann.org/download/attachments/295043375/CIP-CCG%20Frameworks%20Guide.pdf?version=1&modificationDate=1707334179000&api=v2
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Rybou0jwYV1GG9BD1toS1NuijsY_nH8Kx1nx7hOLswo/edit?usp=sharing
https://community.icann.org/download/attachments/295043375/Current%20Objectives%20of%20Organizational%20Reviews.pptx.pdf?version=1&modificationDate=1707334689000&api=v2


2 – an ICANN CIP Practices Framework: What might it 
look like and how would it operate?

● Considerations regarding how much harmonisation or uniformity 

can be reasonably expected or deployed within ACSOs; between 

ACSOs 

○ specifically where does resourcing of any proposed CIP 

practices as a framework come from 

○  relevance  (agreed to) of the framework practice as a 

required, desirable or recommended action.



IICANN Principles of Continuous Improvement

Historically, ICANN Organizational Reviews have asked whether the Supporting 
Organizations (SOs), Advisory Committees (ACs), and the Nominating Committee 
(NomCom) have a continuing purpose within the ICANN community. Rather than 
articulating this as a single principle, ICANN org proposes it as an overarching 
consideration that is addressed through five separate principles that would guide 
the successful execution of the Continuous Improvement Program (CIP).
Principle 1: The SO, AC, or NomCom is efficiently fulfilling its purpose.
Principle 2: The structures of SO, AC, or NomCom are effective.
Principle 3: The operations of SO, AC, or NomCom are efficient.
Principle 4: The SO, AC, or NomCom is accountable to the wider ICANN 
community, its organizations, committees, constituencies, and stakeholder groups.
Principle 5: The ICANN community collaborates efficiently to further the mission of

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1-weaaUuu4s2VtD72LdoyRcn1sInWdyCk/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=116550317552238981231&rtpof=true&sd=true


3 – CIP Practices: Metrics and Satisfaction 
Surveys; Other Next Steps

“At least every three years each 
SO/AC/NomCom will undertake a formal 
process to evaluate and report on its 
continuous improvement activities which 
will be published for Public Comment.”



Session Review Next Steps...

Where to next?
Who?

What?

When?

How?

Then??


